On May 2nd Tanzania\'s leading opposition party called for a suspension of Parliament after three legislators died of unknown causes in April.

**Freeman Mbowe**, chairman of the opposition **Chadema** party, has repeatedly accused the government of covering up the true extent of the coronavirus pandemic and implied the MPs had died from Covid‐19.

Mbowe asked his party\'s legislators to self‐quarantine for at least two weeks and stop attending parliamentary sessions.

His comments came after it was announced that **Augustine Mahiga**, the minister for constitution and legal affairs, had died on May 1st, with no official explanation for his death.

His death followed that of Gertrude Rwakatare on April 20th and Richard Ndassa on April 29th. *(aljazeera.com 2/5)*

Fifteen MPs who obeyed Mbowe\'s call to stop attending parliamentary sessions and went into quarantine on May 1st, returned after two weeks.

On May 13th the Chadema MPs had received a notice from the Office of the Speaker saying they had absconded duty for not attending parliament. Among conditions set by the Office of the Speaker were a demand to refund the allowances paid to them during the two‐week period. They were also required to present proof that they had been tested and not infected with coronavirus before they would be allowed back. *(Nipashe website 14/5)*

President **John Magufuli** has repeatedly played down the gravity of the coronavirus pandemic, and on May 25th it had been nearly a month since the country released official data on case numbers. However, while the United State (**US**) embassy said there was evidence of "exponential growth" and warned that hospitals in Dar es Salaam were "overwhelmed", and the opposition denounces a dangerous "coverup", Magufuli is proceeding to open up the country.

Magufuli said on May 21st that universities and sports events would resume in June. The closing of schools and universities, the halting of sports events and flight restrictions were the only measures taken in Tanzania to curb the spread of the virus. On May 19th, restrictions on flights were lifted and those entering the country would no longer need to undergo mandatory quarantine.

Opposition politicians have criticised the lack of data, which the government stopped giving after Magufuli cast doubt on the credibility of laboratory equipment and technicians. Laboratory officials were suspended after Magufuli said he had secret tests performed in which a papaya and a goat tested positive.

**Zitto Kabwe**, the leader of the opposition Alliance for Change and Transparency (**ACT‐Wazalendo**), said the government\'s approach was like "bombing people". *(©AFP 26/5 2020)* **Justice Minister dies p. 22692B; God, not masks p. 22706B**
